SOBTI PUBLIC SCHOOL(SR. SEC.)
CLASS IX SUBJECT : ENGLISH
WORKSHEET 5: GRAMMAR

Q1. Choose the best word from the options given to complete the
following passage.
Pampore, a small town (a)……………………… the banks of the river
Jhelum, near Srinagar, is the main centre (b)…………………………saffron
cultivation in India. The best safforn (c)…………………….. from
Spain, which is the world’s largest producer. Saffron, the
(d)…………………………………….. spice in the world, is lnown as ‘kesar’
in (e)……………………………….. part of India. It adds a golden colour to
food and gives it (f)…………………… unique flavour. Moreover,
(g)………………………………….. saffron goes a long way – for example
(h)…………………………… half a teaspoon is sufficient to flavour a litre of
kheer.
a) i) in ii) on iii) from iv) between
b) i) for ii) from iii) in iv) to
c) i) is comming ii) will come iii) comes iv) came
d) i) much expenssive ii) more expenssive iii) most expenssive iv)
expenssive
e) i) other ii) another iii) every iv) each
f) i) the ii) a iii) an iv) any
g) i) a few ii) the few iii) a little iv) the little
h) i) lesser than ii) less than iii) least than iv) lesser

Q2. Look and the words and the phrases given below and rearrange
them to form meaningful sentences.
a) the/Indian/English/ exploited/the/farmers
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………
b) pay/the/had to/poor farmers/high taxes/very
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
c) natural disasters/farmers/share of taxes/even/pay/their/in times
of/the/had to
………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………….
d) also/cultivate/they/asked them to/ had to/those/which/crops/the English
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
Q3. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in
each line. Underline the incorrect word and write the correct word in
the space provided.
Mohan Das Karamchand Gandhi went to England to
…………………………………
higher studies at the age of 19.his mother was apprehensive
…………………………………
about young men go astray in western …………………………………
society. But her fears were allayed that …………………………………

Mohan Das Karamchand Gandhi swore not for
…………………………………
touch meat, wine and women. He faces a …………………………………
lot of difficulties due to their vegetarianism, …………………………………
but fulfil his vow resolutely. …………………………………
Q4. In the following passage one word has been omitted in each line.
Write the missing word in the space provided along with the words
which come before and after it.
Man’s practice increases hardwork. …………..
…………………………………….
If he does not it, his practice …………………………………………………
suffers. The lawer is judged the …………………………………………………
cases he wins. The writer’s ………………………………………………….
success examined by the opinion
…………………………………………………...
of the readers critics; whereas
……………………………………………………
the typist’s efficiency is tested by speed
……………………………………………………
and the accuracy his work. …………………………………………………

SOBTI PUBLIC SCHOOL(SR. SEC.)
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Q1. Choose the best word from the options given to complete the following
passage.
Humans unlike many (a)………………………… animals, are omnivores. We require
(b)……………………..
vegetable matter and meat to be fully healthy. (c)…………………………………….. some
humans
(d)……………………………….. to survive reasonably (e)…………………… whilst consuming
no animal
products at all, (f)………………………… their protein mainly (g)…………………………… nuts
and seeds. To
carry out its many complicated functions, the human body (h)………………………
seven categories
namely carbohydrates, proteins, fibre, minerals, vitamins, fats and water which
form a balanced
diet.
a) i) another ii) other
iii) others iv) anothers
b) i) neither ii) together
iii) either iv) both
c) i) if ii) although
iii) so iv) therefore
d) i) manages ii) are managing
iii) had managed iv) manage
e) i) healthier ii) healthily
iii) healthy iv) healthiness
f) i) find ii) found
iii) finding iv) finds
g) i) into ii) in
iii) inside iv) on
h) i) required ii) is requiring
iii) require iv) requires

Q2. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line.
Underline the incorrect word and write the correct word in the space provided.
Till a little years back, there were …………………………………
separate machines from printing, …………………………………
scanning, copying and faxing, and this …………………………………
is no long the case. Nowadays, the …………………………………
complete segment on ‘all-in-one’ printers …………………………………
offer copy, scan, fax and print options, …………………………………
plus excellence photo printing. All-in-one …………………………………
printers are sell in both inkjet and …………………………………
lesser models.
Q3. In the following passage one word has been omitted in each line. Write the
missing word in the space provided along has been omitted in each line. Write the
missing word in the space provided along with the words which comes before and
after it.
Ariens prefer choose vacation spots that ………….. …………………………………….
offer new thrills, and often go outdoor …………………………………………………
adventures test their endurance. …………………………………………………
Being fire sign, they prefer warm, dry ………………………………………………….
climates cold locales. Africa, Australia and Rajasthan
…………………………………………………...
in India the best holiday destinations for them. ……………………………………………………
A camping trip involves many adventures rock climbing,
……………………………………………………
sky diving bungee jumping which is a perfect deal for them.
………………………………………………….

